Tackling your waste footprint

On average, the bins and bags we put out for collection at home are made up of...

- Recyclables: 15%
- Food + garden: 50%
- Other waste: 35%

...50% compostables!

Improperly decomposing food and garden waste is a problem as it releases methane, a potent greenhouse gas with 28 times the warming effects of carbon dioxide!

Whether your club has a commercial kitchen, or just enjoys a good cup of tea, there is always a better place for organic material than your landfill bin.

Composting food and diverting waste from landfill can also reduce waste disposal costs.

If you would like to set up a compost solution at your club, get in touch with LiteClub!

We can all follow the lead of LiteClub’s ambassadors...

Make soil, not waste!

I’ve started composting as well as recycling – and now have great soil for my garden.”

Conrad Smith
All Black
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